Approval of April 18, 2016 minutes

Announcements

1. Project Search Education Career Fair report (Cindy Holland)
2. Criminal Background Check and TB Test report (Carol Phipps)
3. New secondary education representatives next year (George Watson)
4. Recipient of the DASA Award (Christine Gorowara)
5. DDOE Scorecards: EPP Report Workgroup update and creation of a handout explaining the scorecards (Laura Glass and Christine Gorowara)

New Business

1. Performance assessment (Laura Glass)
   a. Create a policy so that teacher candidates satisfy the State of Delaware performance assessment requirement (edTPA or PPAT).
   b. Discuss the option of the performance assessment being paid for by a book fee with student teaching, possibly enabling it to be covered by financial aid.
2. New section in the UCTE bylaws that would create a UCTE standing committee on diversity and inclusion (Laura Glass)
3. Policies for clinical educators and field instructors on the completing the mentoring module and/or the Clinical Capstone Evaluation module (Linda Zankowsky)
4. Transcript note for candidates who do not complete their state-approved program and should not receive institutional recommendation for certification (Laura Glass)
5. Field instructor survey on clinical educators (Linda Zankowsky)